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IDDE: Moving to Sustainability
§Background of IDDE Program
§What is Sustainability “?”
§What are the main components of the program
§Auditing
§How to keep it sustainable
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Why an IDDE program
§Required as part of the Neuse
River Basin Stormwater Plan
(2000)
§Phase 2 community with IDDE
program (2005)
§Impaired Streams on 303D list
§Jordan Lake (Cape Fear) and
Swift Creek (Neuse) water
supply for local communities
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Town of Cary
§Town of Cary is located southeast of Raleigh and south of

RTP area
§Population of currently at 160,000 (24,000 80’s to 45,000

90’s)
§Covers over 55 square miles
§Stormwater Section in has 8 employees with a Citizen to Staff

Ratio of 17,750:1
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Sustainability: What does it mean…..
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What are the requirements for a IDDE
program

§ Implement a plan to detect and eliminate illicit discharges
§Map of System
§Ordinance that prohibits non stormwater discharges except

those allowed through permit
§ Implement a plan to detect illegal dumping and discharges

into the MS4
§ Inform public employees, businesses and the general public of

hazards of illegal discharges
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Where to start: Program Audit
§Audit should look at infrastructure (storm drain and sanitary

sewer), legal authority for program (ordinances), mapping
and GIS, field and sampling requirements, spill response,
educational outreach
§Audit existing resources and programs in place (multiple

departments-PW,UT,PRCR, Water Resources, Public
Information Officer, Police, Fire)
§Look to establish responsibility, authority and tracking
§Develop programs and implement
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Audit Findings
§Need a good map of the storm drain system
§Needed to create legal authority to run program
through ordinance
§Create a program that brings together departments
to help with implementation (Phase 2)
§Who would be responsible for enforcement  and
tracking requirements
§What are the costs associated with program
development (equipment, lab sampling, educational
outreach for program)
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Development of
Authority/Responsibility/Tracking

§Development Ordinance established in 2000 and updated in
2006
§Stormwater Section within Water Resources Department

would be responsible for implementation. Responsible for
reporting Neuse River Basin Plan and Phase 2
§Developed methods of Tracking requirements as part of the

requirements for annual report to NC DWQ
§Worked with other departments provide contacts for citizen

calls, illegal discharges, spills, and cleanup
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Development of Mapping
§Needed to have better information on GIS for the stormdrain

system (Acquired funding for stormwater inventory in 2002
and completed by 2011
§Be able to use GIS system and overlay zoning to review areas

that could have greater chance of illegal discharges
(Industrial, Commercial, etc.)
§Be able to locate an area and pull information within GIS to

create maps that can be used for data collection for dry
weather screening
§Working now to consolidate data due to different contractors

working on the mapping (Condition Assessment)
§Ensuring that any new addition has information you need to

add to GIS layer
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Implementation of the Mapping
§Mapped entire jurisdiction (12 inches or greater) survey

grade – This included pictures of each structure (junction
box, inlets, outlets, culverts). Put into GIS system.
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Development of Ordinances
§Chapter 7.3.6 of the Land Development Ordinance
§First ordinance in 2000 and updated in 2006
§Describes illegal discharges and what is an allowable
discharge as pertained in our NPDES Phase 2 permit
§Allows for inspections and rights of entry
§Allows us to cut off services (water, sewer, etc)
§Allows to address illegal discharges with violations
and fines (Provision for other penalties instead of
fines such as storm drain labeling, attend workshop,
stream cleanup, etc.)
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Program for Illicit Discharges
§Public Works was providing this part of the program initially

when auditing the program
§They were smoke testing areas of the sanitary sewer system

each year
§Would find mostly cleanouts that were broken or no cap on

top of cleanout
§Video of sanitary sewer line done also
§Dry weather screening program
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Illegal Discharge Detection
§When an area is chosen to inspect create database for the

area
§The areas are inspected based on  subwatershed areas due to

lack of heavy industrial areas in Cary
§Create maps of areas to be inspected
§Gather information and create Field Sheets to collect data

(locate end of pipe / stream walks)
§ Input data into GIS and save for reporting
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Illegal Discharge Detection
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Sampling Flows
§Steps to follow if a pipe had flow:
§Locate upstream connections to outfall and note if
a source can be located
§Field screen the discharge to see if further testing
is needed (Temp, D.O., Conductivity and pH).
§Collect samples in the field for lab analysis if
needed.
§Contact Public Works staff to have camera crew
come and help investigate pipe system to find illicit
connections.
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Spill Response
§Created a Hotline for reporting

and now have an online form
included
§Work with Public Works who

receive calls mostly and with
Fire Deparment
§Working to upgrade forms and

place on GIS to keep and track
discharges
§Need to create a SOP for

handling spill response
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Implementation Public Outreach
§Created brochures to hand out at events and
direct mailing to get community awareness
and involvement (citizens and businesses)
§Create power point presentation for use in
training Town employees (all departments) in
helping locate and identify illegal discharges
§ Working to integrate with other groups to
create a Town message
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Mass Mail
Inserts and
Handouts
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Festivals and
Outdoor events
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Businesses
§Fact sheets for Automotive,

Restaurants, Commercial
Properties, Apartments,
Painting, Carpet Cleaning, etc.
§Mailed out to businesses

(Yearly to different categories)
§Follow up by visiting locations

where letters were returned or
by complaints from citizens
§Providing time to come and

walk through the business
and go over fact sheet with
owners
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Training of Employees
§Developed a power point to

inform town employees on illegal
discharge
§Train all departments (lots of

eyes in the field)
§Use windshield inspections when

out in field
§Looking at making training easier

and have available to new hires
(brainshark)
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Lessons Learned
§Ordinance and policy changes to reflect different aspects of

illegal discharge (enforcement, compactors, fines)
§Change training to use staff effectively (Work with police

checking back of strip malls to see restaurants at closing)
§ GIS (Track complaints which reveal problem areas to have

more outreach)
§Look at what other municipalities are doing in there programs

to bring to yours (APWA, Clean Water Education Partnership,
SWANC)
§Creating SOP’s for each area (Spill Response, Dry Weather

Screening, Mapping)
§New MS4 sustainability initiative to be able to audit program

this year.
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Questions:

Charles Brown
919-469-4038
Charles.brown@townofcary.org


